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NEWS RELEASE

DONOHER BASKETBALL CENTER GIFT
CREATES A LEGACY FOR JOHN BERRY SR.

DAYTON, Ohio- While he was alive, John Berry Sr. closely followed University of
Dayton basketball and included among his friends such great names in Flyer basketball as Don
Donoher, Tom Blackburn and Tom Frericks.
It only seemed natural when the Berry family recently committed $150,000 to name the

strength and conditioning room at the Donoher Basketball Center after their late father and
create a legacy for his passion.
"Dad was a big backer of basketball," says John Berry Jr. "The Donoher Center is an
outstanding facility and will perpetuate great basketball at UD for many years to come."
"John Berry Sr.'s financial generosity over time demonstrated his belief that a vital
athletics program advanced the larger purpose of the University," says Ted Kissell, vice
p~~sident

and director of athletics. "Now, through the generosity of the Berry family, John Berry

Sr. will receive appropriate recognition in the Donoher Basketball Center."
The strengt~ and conditioning room is modeled after those found in NBA facilities.
Flyer coaching staff toured training rooms of NBA teams in Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland,
Indianapolis and Charlotte before determining what the facility should include.
The 1,500-square-foot strength and conditioning room includes state-of-the-art weighttraining and aerobic workout equipment that accommodates men and women. Five 36-inch
television monitors allow players to review game films while they work out. The room even
includes a juice bar. Few universities have strength and conditioning rooms dedicated to
basketball, according to Kissell.
The Donoher Basketball Center is an 11-room, 23,000 square-foot building that houses
the Flyer men's and women's basketball teams, and the UD football team. The combination of
the latest technology, the best locker rooms and conditioning and training facilities available
and the fact they are for the exclusive use of the UD men's and women's basketball teams make
the Donoher Basketball Center the benchmark facility in college basketball, say UD officials.
In less than two years, the University of Dayton planned, raised the money for, and

built the $4.3 million Donoher Basketball Center- entirely from private donations.
John Berry Sr., chairman of Berry Investments Inc., died in May. Earlier this year, he
stepped forward with the single largest gift commitment in UD's history- $7.5 million for
academic scholarships. His family's and company's other contributions to UD over the past 15
years, totaling more than $2.3 million, have supported athletics and the School of Law.
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